they destroyed bridges and telegraph lines to delay the 163
German armies, they carried arms and ammunition
secretly, they watched the roads, they organized an effi-
cient intelligence service. Later PilsudsM decorated their
banner with a Virtuti Militari ribbon—and well they
deserved that signal honor.
In April of 1917 the Austrian authorities released the
Legions, to become the basis of a Polish army; but
handed them over not to the Council of State, but to Yon
Besseler, the governor-general of the German occupation.
That meant a military oath to Germany. There were
long-drawn-out discussions as to its wording.
PilsudsM reviewed the history of his Legions: the
Austrians had tried to incorporate them with the Aus-
trian army. IsTow they were turned over to the German
army. Must the decision about a Polish army always rest
with foreigners? Was it really Polish, if it could be Aus-
trian yesterday and German today? The Central Powers
were offering him the opportunity to develop Ms Legions
into a national army, of which he should have command
—but always under their direction.
On the third of July the form of oath for the Legions
and for all the recruits of the new Polish army was at
last arranged. No half measures now, no dallying, no
possible chance of misunderstanding. This oath definitely
and sharply put the Polish army under the German High
Command. PilsudsM refused to take it. As a formal pro-
test he and Ms colleagues resigned from the Council. He
knew what might result—a prison sentence.
His refusal was a risk. Russia was not wholly out of
the picture, but was preparing an offensive. Germany
might yet win the war. Either of these possibilities might
mean that Ms act would be fatal for Poland. But he was
used to risks.
The ninth of July was set as the day for the Legions
to take the military oath to Germany. They then num-
bered about fourteen thousand men, of whom six then-

